
 
 

SCOTTISH FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE  
THURSDAY 30 MAY 2013 @ 11am 

ROOM 410, PERTH & KINROSS COUNCIL BUILDINGS 
2 HIGH STREET, PERTH PH1 5PH  

(Tel: 01738 475051) 
 
 

AGENDA 
 
 

1 CHAIR’S WELCOME 
 
 

2 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 
 
 

3 DECLARATION OF INTERESTS 
Members should declare any financial and non-financial interest they have in the items of 
business for consideration, identifying the relevant agenda item, and the nature of their 
interest. 
 
 

4 MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING: 25 APRIL 2013 (attached) 
 
 

5 LESLIE EVANS, DIRECTOR GENERAL FOR LEARNING AND JUSTICE 
 
 

6 COMMITTEE TERMS OF REFERENCE (attached) 
• Audit and Risk Assurance 

 
 

7 STRATEGIC PLAN UPDATE (attached) 
 
 

8 CORPORATE RISK REGISTER (attached) 
 
  



 
9 BOARD SUPPORT – BOARD GOVERNANCE AND CORPORATE ADMINISTRATION 

ARRANGEMENTS (attached) 
 
 

10 CAPITAL MONITORING REPORT (attached) 
 
 

11 RESOURCE BUDGET MONITORING REPORT 2013/14 – APRIL 2013 (attached) 
 
 

12 ACTION LOG 
 
 

13 DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
Thursday 27 June 2013 @ 11am 
 
 



DRAFT 

 
MEETING:  SCOTTISH  FIRE  AND  RESCUE  SERVICE (SFRS) BOARD 

THURSDAY  25 APRIL  2013 

PERTH  &  KINROSS  COUNCIL  BUILDINGS, 

2  HIGH  STREET,  PERTH 
 

PRESENT:  Pat Watters CBE (Chair); Bob Benson; James Campbell; Marieke Dwarshuis; Dr Michael 
Foxley; Robin Iffla; Bill McQueen; Sid Patten; Neil Pirie; Grant Thoms; Martin Togneri. 
 
IN ATTENDANCE:  Alasdair Hay (Chief Officer); Alex Clark (Deputy Chief Officer); Lynne Dickson 
(Policy & Research Adviser); Dave Boyle (ACO/West Service Delivery); Sarah O’Donnell 
(Director/Finance & Contractual Services); Peter Murray (ACO/East Service Delivery); Gill Cochrane 
(Notes). 
 
1. CHAIR’s WELCOME 

Pat Watters welcomed everyone to the fourth meeting of the Scottish Fire and Rescue 
Service (SFRS) Board.  He referred to the change with effect from 1 April, from eight Fire and 
Rescue Services to one, and expressed thanks to all staff for their hard work in ensuring a 
smooth transition. 
 

2. APOLOGIES 
 Kirsty Darwent (Board Member) 
 Lewis Ramsay (Director/Prevention & Protection) 
 Diane Vincent (Director/People & Organisational Development) 
 

3. DECLARATION OF INTERESTS 
None. 

 
4. MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING:  28 MARCH 2013 

These were accepted with the following amendments to be reflected in the approved 
minutes: 
 

i. Item 6:  Draft Operating Plan 
Agreed quarterly reporting on the Plan’s work programme; and 
Agreed that there should be an explicit link between local plans and the Operating Plan.  
Alex Clark advised that this had now been factored in. 
 

ii. Item 7:  Equality Outcomes 
Agreed a progress report to come forward in June. 
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Marieke Dwarshuis highlighted the need for accurate recording of decisions, and for both a 
Decision Log and Outstanding Issues Log.  It was noted that proper business processes and 
procedures were being put in place. 
 

iii. Item 11.ii:  Core Employment Policies 
Agreed that these were a work in progress and final versions would be referred back to 
the Board. 
 

5. HM FIRE SERVICE INSPECTORATE:  FUNCTIONS AND PLANS 
HMCI Steven Torrie referred to an informal briefing session, on the development of HM Fire 
Service Inspectorate plans for inspection activity, which he had given at a Board 
development day on 4 April 2013.  His report was intended to formalise that discussion and 
contribute to the relationship between the Board and the Inspectorate.  He outlined the 
background to the Inspectorate’s Business Plan 2013/14-2015/16, commenting that the plan 
remained open to challenge at any time and would be subject to review.  The Board would 
be routinely consulted over any planned inspection work. 
 
Mr Torrie invited Members: 
 To note the contents of his report and, in particular, the Inspectorate’s response to its 

comments on the Inspection Outline paper; and 
 To agree the proposed engagement mechanism. 
 
It was also noted that: 
 The Inspectorate planned to take an overview of the Service in the summer of this year, 

with a view to using it as a risk assessment for ongoing work; 
 Audit Scotland would support the Inspectorate  with the secondment of two staff 

members , and the Chief Officer had offered a Liaison Officer; 
 Consultation would take place prior to work being initiated, and contact would be made 

with the Chief Officer in order for the Strategic Leadership Team to discuss any 
concerns; 

 A draft inspection report would be produced for consideration by the Strategic 
Leadership Team and the Board; it would then be presented to Scottish Ministers and 
the Parliament; 

 With regard to levels of scrutiny the burden should not be too onerous; the Inspectorate 
would draw on work already done  and would engage with Audit Scotland to minimise 
duplication;  

 There was no capacity at the moment to engage with external partners  but a broad 
overview of engagement would be taken; 

 Engagement with  SFRS would take the form of building the professional relationship 
with the Chief Officer;  and engagement with the Board would be through the  Audit and 
Risk Assurance Committee in the first instance. 

 
Pat Watters thanked Steven Torrie for his input. 
 
DECISION:  Members welcomed the engagement with the Inspectorate, and would be 
pleased to invite input to the SFRS Board in future.  Members noted the contents of the 
report, and agreed the proposed engagement mechanism. 
 

6. PUBLIC SECTOR EQUALITY DUTY 
Elaine Gerrard outlined the background to her report, the summary of equal pay findings, 
details of publication and review, employee and financial implications, legal considerations 

2. 
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and equality impact assessment and consultation arrangements.  She drew Members’ 
attention in particular to: 
 Appendix A – Mainstreaming Report for the Scottish FRS – in accordance with the 

requirements set out in the Equality Act 2010 (Specific Duties) (Scotland) Regulations 
2012, the Scottish FRS is required to publish certain information by 30 April 2013; and  

 Appendix B – Equal Pay Report which set out an equal pay statement for the Scottish 
FRS, and the findings of an equal pay review conducted during March 2013 using due 
diligence data from antecedent organisations under the terms of their transfer to the 
SFRS on 1 April 2013. 

 
Elaine invited Members to consider and approve both the Mainstreaming Report and the 
Equal Pay Statement, as well as proposals for publishing and reviewing these documents. 
 
During discussion, the following issues were raised: 
 The ‘planned actions’ identified in Appendix B, Section 7, required to be more ambitious, 

with consideration given, in particular, to increasing the number of women recruited to 
the Fire Service from remote/rural communities; 

 
It was agreed that the previous eight Fire and Rescue Services had spent considerable 
resource in trying to recruit from under-represented groups without major success.  
 
It was agreed to review/analyse all that had been done, and why other organisations 
may have been more successful, with a view to identifying action to take in going 
forward.  It was important that the Service was legally compliant but could also 
demonstrate best practice and ultimately be assured that resources were being directed 
in the most effective ways.  Details of timescales for undertaking this analysis would be 
brought back to the next Board meeting.   

 
 Appendix B:  Equal Pay Report: 

- Section 3.1 – The Gender Pay Gap:  clarification was sought regarding whether or not 
the Service had any comparison data with other organisations; 

- Section 3.2 – Occupational Segregation – clarification was sought regarding ‘cause 
and consequence’ information’. 

 
Elaine Gerrard advised that, in regard to comparison data, a benchmarking exercise with 
other organisations would be possible, and this would be carried out in due course.  She 
agreed to clarify the terminology used within paragraph 3.2 with relevant colleagues and 
amend as necessary.   

 
DECISION:  Members approved the proposed Mainstreaming Report, the proposed Equal 
Pay Statement, and the proposals for publishing and reviewing these documents.  It was 
also agreed that a report, setting out timescales for the analysis work be brought forward 
to the next meeting. 
 
ACTION:  Elaine Gerrard. 
 

  

3. 
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7. AOCB 
i. Committee Membership 

Pat Watters proposed that Board Member Dr Michael Foxley be appointed to the Local & 
Stakeholder Engagement Committee, bringing its membership in line with that of the other 
Committees. 
 
DECISION:  Members agreed that Dr Michael Foxley be appointed to the Local & 
Stakeholder Engagement Committee. 

 
ii. Business Support:  SFRS Board  

Pat Watters advised that consideration was being given to the type and level of support 
required for SFRS Board business.  In the meantime, Kenny Fraser would take on the role of 
Business Manager for both the Board and the Strategic Leadership Team, and would be the 
link between the two.  He would consider the Board and Committee structure, and the 
business cycle with a view to the new cycle commencing after the summer break in July.  
Lynne Dickson would provide Policy Support to the Board 
 
It was agreed that clarity around the Business Manager role would be provided to members 
and details of secretarial / admin support for the Committees. 
 

8. DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
Thursday 30 May 2013 @ 11am  
 

4. 
 



 
 

Report to: SCOTTISH FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE BOARD 
Date:  30 MAY 2013 
Report By: CHIEF OFFICER ALASDAIR HAY 
 

Subject:  COMMITTEE TERMS OF REFERENCE 
 

1 PURPOSE 
1.1 The purpose of the report is to present draft Terms of Reference for the Audit and 

Risk Assurance Committee of the Scottish Fire and Rescue Service. 

 

2 RECOMMENDATION 
2.1 Members are invited to approve the content of the attached Terms of Reference.  

 

3 BACKGROUND 
3.1 The Scottish Fire and Rescue Service, at its first meeting on 14 January 2013, 

agreed the establishment of a number of Committees and further agreed 

membership and initial operating arrangements at its meeting on 28 February 2013.  

Committees have, to date, been meeting informally and undertaking member 

development sessions in preparation for ordinary meetings as of June 2013.  During 

the informal meetings Terms of Reference have been developed.  The Audit and Risk 

Assurance Committee’s Terms of Reference have now been prepared for approval 

by the Board.  Terms of Reference for the remaining standing Committee’s will be 

submitted for Board approval at the meeting on 27 June 2013.  

3.2 Following approval, the Terms of Reference for the Audit and Risk Assurance 

Committee will be formatted in line with the service’s document control procedures 

and then published on the Scottish Fire and Rescue Service website. 

3.3 A full schedule of Committee meetings will be developed and submitted to the Board 

at its meeting in June 2013. 

  



4 FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
4.1 There are no financial implications arising from the adoption of the Terms of 

Reference providing the Committee’s operate within the funding envelope of the 

Board within financial years 2013/14 and 2014/15. 

 
5 LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS 
5.1 Legal considerations arising from any identified risks will be reported into the Board. 

 

6 EQUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT 
6.1 A full equality impact assessment of the Terms of Reference will be carried out and 

reported into the Board. 

 
 
 
 
ALASDAIR HAY 
Chief Officer 
 
30 May 2013 
 
 
 
(For further information, please contact: 
Kenneth Fraser, Chief Officer Business Manager, SFRS HQ, 5 Whitefriars Crescent, Perth 
PH2 0PA) 
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SCOTTISH FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE 
 

AUDIT AND RISK ASSURANCE COMMITTEE 
 

TERMS OF REFERENCE 
 
 

1 INTRODUCTION 
 

The Board and the Accountable Officer has established an Audit and Risk Assurance 
Committee as a Committee of the Board to support them in their responsibilities for 
issues of risk, control and governance and associated assurance through a process of 
constructive challenge. The Committee has no authority in its own right, either over the 
management of risk, control, governance etc. or over the operations of those bodies 
which conduct audit and assurance work in the organisation but will offer opinions or 
recommendations on the way in which such management is conducted. 

 
2 MEMBERSHIP 
 

The Audit and Risk Assurance Committee will comprise six members appointed by the 
Board, one of whom will be appointed as the Chair.  The composition and effectiveness 
of the Committee will be reviewed periodically by the Board.  The current membership is 
detailed in Appendix 1. 

 
The Audit and Risk Assurance Committee will be provided with a Secretariat function. 

 
3 REPORTING 

 
 The Audit and Risk Assurance Committee will formally report, in writing, to the 

Board and Accountable Officer after each meeting.  A copy of minutes of the 
meeting may form the basis of the report. 

 The Audit and Risk Assurance Committee will provide the Board and Accountable 
Officer with an Annual Report, timed to support finalisation of the accounts and the 
Governance Statement, summarising its conclusions from the work it has done 
during the year. 

 
4 RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

The Audit and Risk Assurance Committee will advise the Board and Accountable Officer 
on: 
 
 The strategic processes for risk, control and governance and the Governance 

Statement; 
 The accounting policies, the accounts, and the annual report of the organisation, 

including the process for the review of the accounts prior to submission for audit, 
levels of error identified, and management’s letter of representation to the external 
auditors; 

 The planned activity and results of both internal and external audit; 
 The adequacy of management response to issues identified by audit activity, 

including external audit’s management letter/report; 
 The effectiveness of the internal control environment; 
 Assurances relating to the corporate governance requirements for the organisation; 
 Proposals for tendering for either internal or external audit services or for purchase 

of non-audit services from contractors who provide audit services; and 



 Anti-fraud and corruption policies, whistle-blowing processes, and arrangements for 
special investigations. 

 
The Audit Committee will also periodically review its own effectiveness and report the 
results of that review to the Board and Accountable Officer. 

 
5 RIGHTS 
 

The Audit and Risk Assurance Committee may: 
 
 Co-opt additional members for a period to provide specialist skills, knowledge and 

experience; and 
 Procure specialist ad-hoc advice at the expense of the organisation, subject to 

budgets agreed by the Board or Accountable Officer. 
 Seek information from the Strategic Leadership Team. 

 
6 ACCESS 
 

The Head of Internal Audit and representative of External Audit will have free and 
confidential access to the Chair of the Audit and Risk Assurance Committee. 

 
7 MEETINGS 
 

The procedures for meetings are: 
 
 The Audit and Risk Assurance Committee will meet at least four times a year; 
 A minimum of 4 members will be present for the meeting to be deemed quorate; 
 In the absence of the Chair, one of the other Committee Members will assume the 

role for the duration of the meeting; 
 Audit and Risk Assurance Committee meetings will normally be attended by the 

Accountable Officer, the Finance Director, the Head of Internal Audit, and a 
representative of External Audit; 

 The Audit and Risk Assurance Committee may ask any other officials of the 
organisation to attend to assist it with its discussions on any particular matter; 

 The Audit and Risk Assurance Committee may ask any or all of those who normally 
attend, but who are not Members, to withdraw to facilitate open and frank 
discussion of particular matters; 

 The Audit and Risk Assurance Committee meetings will be held in public unless 
there are matters that the Committee deems appropriate to consider in private. 

 At least one meeting per year will be held in private with the Head of Internal Audit 
and a representative of External Audit. 

 
8 INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS  
 

A list of suggested minimum requirements for the inputs which should be provided to the 
Audit and Risk Assurance Committee is contained at Appendix 2. 
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APPENDIX 1 
 
 
The current Members are: 
 
 Neil Pirie ( Chair) 

 
 Bob Benson 
 James Campbell 
 Kirsty Darwent 
 Bill McQueen 
 Sid Patten 
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APPENDIX 2 
 
INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS 
 
For each meeting, the Audit and Risk Assurance Committee will be provided with: 
 
 A report summarising any significant changes to the organisation’s Risk Register; 
 A progress report from the Head of Internal Audit summarising: 

- Work performed(and a comparison with work planned); 
- Key issues emerging from Internal Audit work; 
- Management response to audit recommendations; 
- Significant changes to the audit plan; 
- Any resourcing issues affecting the delivery of Internal Audit objectives; 
- A progress report from the External Audit representative summarising work done and 

emerging findings. 
 
As and when appropriate, the Committee will also be provided with: 
 
 Proposals for the Terms of Reference of Internal Audit; 
 The Internal Audit Strategy; 
 The Head of Internal Audit’s Annual Opinion and Report; 
 Quality assurance reports on the Internal Audit function; 
 The draft accounts of the organisation; 
 The draft governance statement; 
 A report on any changes to accounting policies; 
 External Audit’s management letter/report; 
 A report on any proposals to tender for audit functions; 
 A report on co-operation between Internal and External Audit; 
 Proposals for planned inspections to be carried out by HM Fire Service Inspectorate in 

Scotland; 
 Reports relating to inspections carried out by the Inspectorate. 
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Report to: SCOTTISH FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE BOARD 
Date:  30 MAY 2013 
Report By: CHIEF OFFICER ALASDAIR HAY 

 

Subject:  STRATEGIC PLAN UPDATE 

 

1 PURPOSE 
1.1 The purpose of the report is to present members with an update on the development 

of the Strategic Plan. 

 

2 RECOMMENDATION 
2.1 Members are invited to: 

a) Agree that the draft Strategic Plan is reviewed during the Board development 

sessions in June; 

b) Agree a desired outcome of the Board development sessions is to produce a 

stakeholder engagement programme for key stakeholders eg Scottish 

Government, COSLA, trade unions, prior to formal consultation commencing at 

the end of June 2013; 

c) Agree that Local Senior Officers form a key part of the implementation of the 

stakeholder engagement programme by holding discussions locally to ensure 

alignment with local expectations. 

 

3 BACKGROUND 
3.1 Members have been involved in a number of strategic planning sessions aimed at 

informing the development of the SFRS strategic plan.  A draft plan was considered 

at the Board’s development session on 3 May 2013 and the issues raised are being 

addressed by officers in conjunction with Martin Togneri, Board Member. 

 
  



4 KEY ISSUES 
4.1 Following on from the Board’s development session on 3 May 2013 and subsequent 

discussions with Scottish Government the focus has been to provide more clarity on 

the positioning of the service within the broader public sector landscape in Scotland.   

The draft strategic plan will focus on the aims and objectives contained within the 

Fire and Rescue Framework.  This will be underpinned by an appropriate 

performance management framework. 

4.2 Board Members comments relating to language and style will be reflected in the final 

version of the document.  The Scottish Fire and Rescue Service is committed to the 

use of plain English and encourages the use of plain English to ensure documents 

and publications are easy for a wide and diverse range of people to read and 

understand. 

 

5 NEXT STEPS 
5.1 The Scottish Government sponsor department has suggested that a Board 

Development session in June be held to discuss the plan with SG officials in order 

that they can contribute before formal consultation is undertaken.   

  

6 FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
6.1 Financial implications arising from any policies and strategies associated with the 

delivery of the Strategic Plan will be reported into the Board.  

 
7 LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS 
7.1 Legal considerations arising from any policies and strategies associated with the 

delivery of the Strategic Plan will be reported into the Board.  

 

8 EQUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT 
A full equality impact assessment of the plan will be carried out and reported into the 

Board. 
 

ALASDAIR HAY 
Chief Officer 
 
30 May 2013 
 
(For further information, please contact: 
Alex Clark, Deputy Chief Officer, SFRS HQ, 5 Whitefriars Crescent, Perth PH2 0PA) 
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Report to: SCOTTISH FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE BOARD 
Date:  30 MAY 2013 
Report By: CHIEF OFFICER ALASDAIR HAY 

 

Subject:  CORPORATE RISK REGISTER 

 

1 PURPOSE 
1.1 The purpose of the report is to advise members on progress in the development of 

the Corporate Risk Register. 

 

2 RECOMMENDATION 
2.1 Members are invited to: 

a) Note the progress made to date on development of the Corporate Risk Register; 

b) Note the current set of risks as set out in Appendix 1;  

c) Agree the development of a Corporate Risk Management Policy; 

d) Agree that further detail on control measures and an appropriate scoring matrix 

be submitted to the Board for consideration at the earliest opportunity. 

 

3 BACKGROUND 
3.1 The Scottish Fire and Rescue Service is developing an effective approach to the 

corporate management of risk as part of its system of good governance. 

3.2 In line with that approach, the SLT held a Risk Workshop in April to begin the 

process of identifying risks that affect the organisation as a whole or are significant to 

the functioning of SFRS as a corporate body. The SFRS Board subsequently held an 

interactive Risk Workshop on 10 May 2013 to consider the input from the SLT and to 

supplement the work done. While it is recognised that other risks may emerge as the 

organisation beds in its structures and processes these “high level” risks attached at 

Appendix 1 have been identified for the SFRS at this early point in its development 

and form the basis for the organisation’s Corporate Risk Register. 



3.3 Further work will be done to develop a Risk Management Policy through the Audit 

and Risk Assurance Committee to ensure roles and responsibilities in relation to the 

effective management of risk are clearly embedded within the organisation. 

3.4 Work will also now progress on developing the control measures against each risk 

and a recommended scoring matrix will be presented to the Board for consideration. 

A corporate risk dashboard will also be developed to ensure that the risk status is 

easily identified and tracked. 

 

4 FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
4.1 Financial implications arising from any of the identified risks will be reported into the 

Board.  

 
5 LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS 
5.1  Legal considerations arising from any of the identified risks will be reported into the 

Board. 

 

6 EQUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT 
A full equality impact assessment of the Register will be carried out and reported into 

the Board. 
 
 
ALASDAIR HAY 
Chief Officer 
 
30 May 2013 
 
 
 
(For further information, please contact: 
Alex Clark, Deputy Chief Officer, SFRS HQ, 5 Whitefriars Crescent, Perth PH2 0PA) 
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APPENDIX 1 

SFRS CORPORATE RISK REGISTER – IDENTIFICATION OF RISKS - MAY 2013 
P- People   O-Operations  F - Finance  RG – Regulatory/ Governance 
RISK REF NO. CORPORATE RISK RISK & THREAT DESCRIPTION 
P1 Insufficient staff with the 

appropriate skills. 
An inability to attract, motivate and retain 
staff to the organisation through the 
transitional period. 
 
Lack of an appropriately skilled workforce. 
 
An inability to attract existing staff to jobs 
in different locations. 
 

P2 Temporary loss of workforce. Loss of operational workforce due to 
industrial action in response to planned 
reforms of public sector pensions. 
 
Adverse conditions/events result in 
reduction in service delivery/inhibits ability 
to respond. 
 
Poor attendance management resulting in 
increasing levels of sickness/absence. 
 
Pandemic/epidemic impacting levels of 
service delivery and ability to respond. 
 

P3 Failure to design and implement an 
effective structure within 
acceptable timescales. 

Lack of clarity with regard to role of the 
Board resulting in scrutiny, governance 
and accountability arrangements being 
compromised. 
 
SFRS Directors fail to establish as a 
functional team resulting in functional silos 
which inhibit the programme of service 
transformation. 
 
Changes to support arrangements lead to 
redistribution of work to operational staff 
impacting service delivery and/or 
increasing costs. 
 
Impact of structure changes on middle 
managers leading to lack of engagement 
which inhibits performance and overall 
plans for service transformation. 
 

P4 Negative reaction to change and 
uncertain working 
environments/altering work 
locations and staffing profile. 

Detrimental impact on individual staff 
members health and wellbeing. 
Detrimental impact on health of 
organisation. 
Reputational damage to the service. 
 

P5 Disengaged staff groups having a 
negative impact on personal and 
organisational performance. 

Staff lacking leadership and guidance. 
Failure to make progress or improve. 
 
Staff disengaging from service aims. 
 



Staff feeling unvalued and demotivated. 
 

P6 Ineffective succession planning for 
management and board roles. 

An inability for the service to sustain a 
consistent and continuous level of service 
delivery and maintain proper systems of 
governance. 
 

P7 Quality of training falls below 
acceptable standards. 
 

Training provision is inadequate resulting 
in operational failures and risks to the 
public and staff. 
 

O8 Failure to develop an effective 
supporting infrastructure to deliver 
our services. 

An inability to effectively support front line 
service delivery. 
 
A number of staff displaced. 
 
A failure in telephony or ICT having a 
detrimental effect on our ability to deliver 
our services. 
 
An inability to retain key staff due to 
locations of strategic assets. 
 

O9 Unforeseen or emergent risk 
placing significant demands on the 
service 

Loss of fuel for emergency response 
vehicles impacting on our ability to 
maintain service delivery. 
 
Impact of weather related events resulting 
in closure of response routes, severe 
flooding and isolation of communities. 
 
Impact on sustainability of service delivery 
over a prolonged period. 
 

O10 Failure to effectively standardise 
approaches and manage resources 
to meet the risk profile. 

Lack of a safe system of work being 
deployed leading to potential litigation. 
 
Reduction in control room provision having 
a detrimental impact on our ability to 
mobilise emergency responders. 
 
Parts of the country may not have equity 
of access to the range of SFRS services. 
 

F11 Lack of adequate budget 
management. 

The service could exhaust its financial 
resources prior to the year end. 
 
A balanced budget cannot be presented to 
the Board. 
 
Level of service reduced in order to live 
within budget. 
 
Gaps in our ability to deliver services. 
 
Inappropriate use of public money. 
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Reputational damage. 
 

F12 Lack of financial flexibility to meet 
unforeseen demand. 
 

Inability to deal with fluctuations in 
demand or unforeseen events that have a 
significant financial impact. 
 

F13 Ineffective financial controls. The service could exhaust its financial 
resources prior to the year end. 
 
The SFRS could fail to live within its 
budget should significant fraudulent losses 
be incurred. 
 
The SFRS could fail to deliver its savings 
targets. 
 
Reputational damage to the service. 
 

F14 Failure to realise anticipated 
returns on disposal of assets. 

Reduced level of potential income for the 
service. 
 

RG15 Failure to meet statutory 
obligations under the Fire 
(Scotland) Act 2005,  Health and 
Safety at Work legislation, 
Environmental legislation and 
Equality Legislation. 

Criminal proceedings being taken against 
the service. 
 
Civil action being taken against the 
service. 
 
Reputational damage to the service. 
 

RG16 Failure to adequately 
respond to non-statutory 
guidance. 

 

Recognised safe systems of work not 
being deployed. 
 
Communities not receiving the best level 
of service. 
 

RG17 Failure to have robust 
information governance 
arrangements in place. 

 

Legal action being taken against the 
service. 
 
Incomplete record keeping. 
 
Lack of clarity on policy position or 
decisions taken. 
 

RG18 Non-compliance with Financial and 
procurement regulations. 

Legal action being taken against the 
service. 
Undetected fraudulent activity 
Reputational damage to the service. 
 

RG20 The SFRS board and senior 
management fail to work effectively 
together. 
 

Ineffective working relationships impact 
proper oversight and scrutiny 
 

RG21 Board failing to exercise effective 
governance. 
 

Inadequate structures and information 
impact proper oversight and scrutiny. 
 

RG22 Failure to meet performance 
targets set within strategic plan. 

Service unable to meet performance 
targets due to resource, performance or 
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 external environmental factors. 
 

RG23 Varying quality and failure of 
operational equipment. 
 

Equipment failures or reduced quality 
impacting health , safety and ability to 
deliver service. 
 

RG24 Failing to ensure an equitable 
service to communities. 
 

Approaches to service provision are not 
equitable across our communities. 
Communities feel disengaged from the 
service. Reputational risk. 
 

RG 25 Prevention strategies fail to impact 
performance targets. 
 

Fire incidents and casualties increase. 
Communities disengaged from prevention 
message. Resources not directed 
effectively. 
 

RG26 Failures in stakeholder 
engagement at national local and 
political level. 
 

Breakdown in relationship with 
stakeholders. Lack of agreement on 
national/local priorities. Reputational risk. 
 

RG27 Inability to deliver best value and 
live within our financial envelope. 
 

Budget overspends. Inability to 
demonstrate value for money and 
programme of continuous improvement. 
 

RG28 Failure to bring about a single 
corporate culture. 
 

Individual former service cultures still 
operate. Failure to work towards common 
aims. 
 

RG29 Risks associated with diverting 
resources through adopting 
additional responsibilities without 
funding. 
 

Core functions inadequately funded. Fail 
to fulfil statutory responsibilities. 
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Board Report 

Board Support - Board Governance and Corporate Administration 
Arrangements 

 

 

Part 1 – Report Summary Page 

 

Part 2 – Report Detail 

 



Part 1 – Report Summary Page 

 

 

Report to: SCOTTISH FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE BOARD 
Date: 30 MAY 2013 
Report By: CHIEF OFFICER ALASDAIR HAY 

 

Subject: 
BOARD SUPPORT - BOARD GOVERNANCE AND CORPORATE 
ADMINISTRATION ARRANGEMENTS 

 

1 PURPOSE 
1.1 The purpose of the report is to set out proposals for the following SFRS governance 

and corporate administration arrangements: 

• The establishment of a Board Support Team. 

• Board and Committee administration arrangements. 

• Board and Committee Forward Planning arrangements. 

• A standard format for Board and Committee reports.  

• A standard template for the operation of the Board’s Committees. 

 

2 RECOMMENDATIONS 
2.1 The Board is asked to approve the following recommendations: 

a) The key roles and responsibilities of the Board Support Team as set out in 

Appendix 1; 

b) The proposed ‘first principles’ for the corporate administration of Board and 

Committee meetings including the process and timescales for meetings as set 

out in Appendix 2; 

c) That a forward reporting plan of business for 2013/14 is established with the 

SLT to identify proposed items for Board and Committee meetings as set out in 

Appendix 3; 
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d) The proposed format and guidance for Board and Committee reports as set out 

in Appendix 4; 

e) The outline operational guide for each Committee set out in Appendix 5, and 

f) That Board/Committee governance and administrative arrangements be regular 

items on the SLT agenda. 

 

3 BACKGROUND 
3.1 The Board considered a report on standing orders for meetings of the Board and its 

Committees and Sub-committees on 14 January 2013.  Since then matters have 

moved apace with the establishment of various Committees to support the work of 

SFRS as well as regular sessions with Board Members to ‘map out’ business and 

operating arrangements for SFRS. 

3.2 It is now necessary to ensure that SFRS has the appropriate governance and 

corporate administration processes in place.  This report sets out a number of those 

issues for Board consideration and agreement. 

 

ALASDAIR HAY 
Chief Officer 
 
30 May 2013 
 
 
(For further information, please contact: 
Kenneth Fraser, Chief Officer Business Manager, SFRS HQ, 5 Whitefriars Crescent, Perth 
PH2 0PA) 
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Part 2 - Report Details 
 
1 Background 
1.1 SFRS is now in the process of establishing a Board Support Team which is essential 

to ensure the effective administrative and governance arrangements of SFRS, its 

Board and its Committees.  An outline of their key roles and responsibilities is set out 

in Appendix 1. 

1.2 As part of the Board support arrangements the role of the SLT is to develop and 

advise the business to be reported to the Board and its Committees.  It is essential 

that robust procedural arrangements are established from the outset allowing suitable 

opportunity for the SLT to form and shape the Board/Committee agendas as well as 

enabling suitable opportunity for review by the Chief Officer and Chair/Depute Chair. 

There also needs to be suitable opportunity for Board Members to feedback through 

the Chair, any matters relating directly to the agenda prior to the actual meetings of 

the Board. 

1.3 In addition, the Board needs to continue to develop its governance arrangements and 

will require, over the coming period, to undertake a formal assessment of its 

governance procedures in line with guidance to public bodies and taking due account 

of the SFRS Governance and Accountability Framework and the Fire and Rescue 

Framework 2013 both of which set the context by which SFRS operates and sets out 

responsibilities for the Board, Chair and individual members.  It is necessary for the 

SLT and the Board Support Team to ensure appropriate arrangements are in place to 

fulfil those responsibilities. 

1.4 As defined by the Governance and Accountability Framework ‘the Board as a whole 

provides strategic direction, support and guidance to the SFRS, ensuring that it 

discharges its functions effectively and that Ministers’ priorities are implemented.  

Board members are personally and corporately accountable for the Board’s actions 

and decisions.  The Board scrutinises plans and proposals and holds the Chief 

Officer and senior management to account.  The Board is free to establish its own 

sub-Committee structure and delegate responsibilities to such Committees as it 

considers fit’.  This along with other aspects of the Framework sets the context for the 

governance arrangements for SFRS which need to be reflected in governance and 

management arrangements. 
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2 Corporate Administration – First Principles 
2.1 The Board needs to ensure that effective and appropriate administrative procedures 

are in place for the Board and its Committees.  This could be termed as ‘first 

principles’ and is a key requirement in enabling good governance. 

2.2 In terms of the administrative process for Board meetings the Board is asked to 

agree the process set out in Appendix 2.  The process has been drafted on the basis 

that the Board is a significant public body and its agenda, reports and minutes will be 

available to the public.  There is also a high level of engagement from Board 

members and ultimately the process is designed to enable the effective management 

of business.  It is also necessary to ensure the processes meet the requirements of 

standing orders in terms of timescales for distribution of the final public agenda and 

publication on the SFRS website.  It is proposed that Committees operate a similar 

process ensuring consistency and best practice as well as reflecting that Committee 

meetings are also public meetings. 

2.3 Another key element to enable effective agenda management is by having an 

effective forward reporting plan of business for the Board and its Committees.  A 

template is set out as Appendix 3.  A forward plan is good practice and enables both 

senior management and Board members to focus on the identified issues due to 

come up.  Clearly, there will be scope for additional business but an effective and 

regularly considered forward plan enables effective agenda management.  This 

applies both to the Board and to Committees. 

2.4 The forward plan should be a standard item on the SLT agenda and circulated 

regularly to SFRS employees and members.  Many items during the first period of 

SFRS will be about establishing the appropriate policy, service and governance 

framework for SFRS as well as key issues in establishing the new service such as 

finance, personnel, and asset and communication matters.  That has been reflected 

in business to date and will no doubt be reflected in future items during 2013/14 

especially.  Other items will be matters that have been identified by the SLT and by 

individual Directors as part of the annual operating plan and initial management 

planning as well as in discussions with the Chair, Board members and potentially 

other bodies such as Scottish Government. 

2.5 The SLT should also consider the process for consideration of their reports.  It is 

anticipated that identified items for the Board and Committees would almost without 

exception be initially considered through the SLT.  The SLT should subsequently 

consider and agree the report for presentation to Committees and/or the Board. 

2.6 The forward plan should also be accompanied by a cycle of meetings covering all 

Board and Committee meetings.  This cycle could also be extended to include SLT 
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meetings, Board/Committee agenda meetings, member business briefings and 

member development sessions. 

2.7 To assist the process and to enable consistency of approach a report style has been 

prepared.  It is attached at Appendix 4 and enables a corporate reporting style to be 

established.  Subject to Board agreement it is proposed that this be adopted for use 

and any report prepared for SFRS is prepared using the template style.  This 

template should be briefed to all members of staff responsible for preparing Board 

and Committee reports. 

2.8 The Board meetings themselves need to be considered and managed.  The Board 

has set itself to meet once a month for this early period but this is to be subject to 

review.  After some initial meetings to be held in Perth there is the intention to meet in 

other parts of Scotland and also to organise stakeholder engagement events around 

those meetings.  It is essential that the Board have a clear understanding about what 

is to be involved here in order that the necessary arrangements can be put in place to 

maximise benefit to SFRS. 

 
3 Operation of Committees 
3.1 The Board has agreed to establish the following Committees: 

• Local And Stakeholder Engagement 

• Service Transformation 

• Employee Partnership Forum 

• Audit and Risk Assurance 

• Staffing Issues 

3.2 The report to the Board on 28 February 2013 agreed Committee membership 

including the Chair.  There are, however, other matters that require consideration as 

part of establishing those Committees.  Those include: 

• The need for agreed and defined terms of reference. 

• Agenda management arrangements including agenda preparation, meeting 

arrangements, minute taking and forward planning of business. 

• The need to identify SLT and corporate administrative support for each 

Committee. 

• Public availability and publication of agenda, reports and minutes. 

• Specific operating arrangements such as frequency, venues, quorum and 

timetabling of meetings between board meetings with minutes reported to the 

board for information. 
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3.3 A draft template ‘operation of Committees’ is attached as Appendix 5 this would 

enable a common and consistent operating procedure to be established for each 

Committee while recognising the respective roles of individual Committees especially 

those not solely comprising SFRS members. 

 

4 Conclusion and Future Issues for the Board Support Team 
4.1 The proposals in this report focus on establishing effective corporate administration 

processes for SFRS while recognising the context that the Board operates, in 

particular, the SFRS Governance and Accountability Framework.  The report also 

begins the process of enabling good governance.  The initial priority, however, is to 

establish those identified ‘first principles’ of effective corporate administration, 

namely: 

• The role of the Board Support Team (appendix 1) and establishing the 

appropriate staffing. 

• Proposals to establish effective ‘first principle’ corporate administrative 

procedures to manage Board and Committee meetings (appendix 2), forward 

planning of business (appendix 3) and associated cycle of meetings. 

• Report format and guidance (appendix 4). 

• Operation of Committees (appendix 5). 

• Recognise the need for Board/Committee arrangements to be standard items 

for meetings of the SLT. 

4.2 Establishing these procedures will enable the effective administration of the Board 

and its Committees ensuring consistency and establishing effective corporate 

standards.  The Board Support Team will play a key role in managing and delivering 

those corporate administration processes and it is important that the Board consider 

such matters regularly as the effective operation of the Board and its Committees is 

intrinsic to the success of SFRS. 

4.3 Clearly, Board and Committee arrangements require to be kept under review as the 

service is established and as the Board Support Team is established.  Some early 

work has been undertaken on this by scanning the governance arrangements of other 

national public bodies. 

 

5 Employee Implications 
5.1  The Board Support arrangements form part of the role of the Chief Officer Business 

Support Team and as such a Board Support Team is presently being established.   
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6 Financial Implications 
6.1 Resource budget and detailed requirements are being considered within the context 

of establishing the Chief Officer Business Support Team; however it is expected that 

this provision will demonstrate best value as a result of the removal duplication from 

similar provision provide by the antecedent services. 

 

7 Equality Implications 
7.1 There are no equality issues arising from the adoption of the recommendations 

contained within this report. 

 

8 Other Implications 
8.1 There are no legal implications arising from the adoption of the recommendations 

contained within this report. 
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Appendix 1 

Scottish Fire and Rescue Service 

 

Role of the Board Support Team 

Board Support Manager 

Key roles: 

• To manage the strategic development and direct the operational management of the 
Board’s governance and corporate administration services. 

• To provide advice and guidance to SFRS Members and the Strategic Leadership 
Team on all aspects of good governance and the Board’s business arrangements. 

 

Board Support Staff 

Outline Roles and Responsibilities  

Board Support staff provide governance, administrative, secretarial and clerical support to 
the Board.  The key roles and responsibilities of the team would be to: 

• Support the Board and its Committees including the preparation and distribution of 
draft and final agendas, the production of a forward plan of meetings and associated 
business, preparing and reviewing reports, preparation and presentation of minutes, 
circulation of action sheets and undertaking or following up on action points. 

• Producing an annual meetings schedule for the Board and its Committees and 
liaising with Board Members and the SLT. 

• Organising Board and Committee meetings including venues, public notifications and 
organising with the SLT pre-Board stakeholder events. 

• Provide direct administrative and information support to the Chair, Board Members 
and SLT. 

• Co-ordination of Members learning and development programme. 

In addition, there should be identified clerical/secretarial support for the team. 
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Appendix 2 
 
Corporate Administration Arrangements – First Principles 
It is essential that robust procedural arrangements are established from the outset allowing 

suitable opportunity for the SLT to form and shape the Board/Committee agendas as well as 

enabling suitable opportunity for review by the Chief Officer and Chair/Depute Chair.  In 

addition, there needs to be opportunity for Board Members to feedback through the Chair, 

any matters relating directly to the agenda prior to the actual meetings of the Board. In terms 

of the administrative process a proposal is set out below as an example for the next Board 

meeting in May.  Similar procedures should be in place for Committee meetings as well as 

Board meetings. 

 
Indicative Process/Timescale for Board/Committee Meetings 
Working back from the date of the actual Board or Committee meeting there should be a 

process that enables the SLT to identify and confirm the items for the agenda taking account 

of items already identified through the forward plan.  The process also needs to allow 

appropriate opportunity for the Chief Officer and Deputy Chief Officer to review and revise 

reports as well as the opportunity to brief and enable input from the Chair/Depute Chair.  

Meetings, agendas, reports and minutes of SFRS Board and Committee meetings are public 

documents and require to be available in advance of and at the meeting.  Provision does 

exist for items not to be held in public but those are likely to be limited.  In terms of the 

Standing Orders the agenda and papers require to be issued to members at least 5 working 

days in advance of the meeting with the Chair to confirm the agenda 10 days in advance. 

 
Draft Example For Board Meeting On 30 May: 

Date Action 
Monday 6 May List of agenda items agreed by SLT then agreed with the Chair and 

Deputy Chair. 

Friday 10 May  Draft reports submitted to Chief/Deputy/Board support for review. 

Wednesday 15 May  Final draft reports submitted for circulation to agenda meeting with 

Chair/Deputy Chair. 

Monday 20 May Agenda meeting with Chair/Deputy Chair (note – potential member 

briefing). 

Wednesday 22 May Final papers issued for Board meeting. 

Thursday 30 May Pre meeting with Chair/Deputy Chair - 10am. 

Board meeting - 11am. 
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Note: Opportunity to be taken at arranged member session to advise Board Members of 

proposed agenda and items including specific briefings on key items identified by SLT. 

 

One key element of the proposed process is a specific opportunity to engage with the wider 

member group following the agenda meeting with the Chair and prior to the finalised agenda 

and reports being publically circulated at least 5 working days in advance of the meeting.  

 

The process may, on first review, appear relatively bureaucratic but it has been drafted on 

the basis that the Board is a significant public body, its agenda, reports and minutes are 

available to the public and recognising that there is a high level of engagement from Board 

members and ultimately it is designed to ensure as far as possible the effective management 

of business both from the perspective of the Board and the SLT. 

 
Distribution and Availability of Agendas and Reports 
As stated Board and Committee meetings are open to the public and press and agendas, 

reports and minutes are also public documents that should be made available.  The Board 

and its Committees require to set out a formal ‘distribution’ list for those agendas etc. as well 

as making them available on the SFRS website and at the meetings themselves. 

 
Meeting Arrangements and the Meeting Itself 
The issue of suitable accommodation is a key action especially if the SFRS intend to meet in 

different locations and venues across the country.  Suitable accommodation for the meeting 

in terms of the meeting room itself is necessary allowing for attendance of Board members, 

SFRS staff and other invited personnel taking account of any access requirements.  

Provision for the attendance of press and public also require to be made. 

 

Preparation and Finalisation of Minutes/Board Action Log 
The minute is the formal record of the meeting whether it is the Board meeting or Committee 

meeting.  It is the official record of what happens and should be a true and accurate record 

clearly identifying the outcome/decision from each item considered.  It is not a verbatim 

record.  Further advice and guidance should be prepared once officers are identified for this 

role.  All Board decisions will be recorded on the Board Action Log which will be circulated to 

all Board members for information and action.  An Action Log has also been developed for 

SLT formal meetings which will complement this process. 
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Records Retention 
It is essential that the final version of each agenda, report and minute is retained and held 

both in hard copy and electronically. 
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SFRS BOARD MEETING ACTION LOG - 2013/14 

Minute 
Ref Action Lead Due Date Completion 

Date Position Statement 

Meeting Date:     
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SLT FORMAL MEETING ACTION LOG - 2013/14 

Minute 
Ref Action Lead Due Date Completion 

Date Position Statement 

Meeting Date:     
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TIMETABLE FOR MEETINGS OF SCOTTISH FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE BOARD 
 

MAY 2013 - DECEMBER 2013 
 
Agenda items 
agreed by the 
SLT and emailed 
to Chair/Deputy 
Chair of Board by 
no later than 
16:00hrs: 

Draft reports 
submitted to 
Chief/Deputy 
Chief/Board 
Support for 
review by no later 
than 16:00hrs: 
 

Final draft reports 
submitted to 
Board Support for 
circulation prior to 
pre-agenda 
meeting with 
Chair/Deputy 
Chair by no later 
than 16:00hrs: 

Pre-agenda 
meeting with 
Chair/Deputy 
Chair: 
 
 

Final agenda and 
papers circulated 
for board Meeting 
by no later than: 
 
 

Advertise Board 
Meeting on SFRS 
website and 
public notice 
boards at SFRS 
HQ and Hub 
centres: 
 
 
 

Board Meeting at 
11:00hrs (Pre-
meeting with 
Chair/Deputy 
Chair at 
10:00hrs) 

Draft minutes of 
Board Meeting 
finalised and 
submitted to 
Chair/Deputy 
Chair for review: 

Monday 6 May 
2013 

Friday 10 May 
2013 

Wednesday 15 
May 2013 

Monday 20 May 
2013 

Wednesday 22 
May 2013 

Friday 23 May 
2013 

Thursday 30 
May 2013 

Thursday 6 June 
2013 

Monday 3 June 
2013 

Friday 7 June 
2013 

Wednesday 12 
June 2013 

Monday 17 June 
2013 

Wednesday 19 
June 2013 

Friday 21 June 
2013 

Thursday 27 
June 2013 

Thursday 4 July 
2013 

July 2013 – Recess 

Monday 5 August 
2013 

Friday 9 August 
2013 

Wednesday 14 
August 2013 

Monday 19 
August 2013 

Wednesday 21 
August 2013 

Friday 23 August 
2013 

Thursday 29 
August 2013 

Thursday 5 
September 2013 

Monday 2 
September 2013 

Friday 6 
September 2013 

Wednesday 11 
September 2013 

Monday 16 
September 2013 

Wednesday 18 
September 2013 

Friday 20 
September 2013 

Thursday 26 
September 2013 

Thursday 3 
October 2013 

Monday 7 
October 2013 

Friday 11 
October 2013 

Wednesday 16 
October 2013 

Monday 21 
October 2013 

Wednesday 23 
October 2013 

Friday 25 
October 2013 

Thursday 31 
October 2013 

Thursday 7 
November 2013 

Monday 4 
November 2013 

Friday 8 
November 2013 

Wednesday 13 
November 2013 

Monday 18 
November 2013 

Wednesday 20 
November 2013 

Friday 22 
November 2013 

Thursday 28 
November 2013 

Thursday 5 
December 2013 

December 2013 - Recess 
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TIMETABLE FOR MEETINGS OF THE SFRS STRATEGIC LEADERSHIP TEAM – 2013/14 
 

Agenda items 
submitted to the 
Business Manager 
(Deputy Chief) for 
consideration by no 
later than 16:00hrs: 

Agenda items agreed 
by the Business 
Manager:  

Draft reports 
submitted to 
Business Manager 
and Business 
Support for review by 
no later than 
16:00hrs: 

Final draft reports 
submitted to 
Business Manager 
and Business 
Support prior to pre-
agenda meeting by 
no later than 
16:00hrs: 

Pre-agenda meeting: 
 
 

Final agenda and 
papers circulated for 
SLT Meeting by no 
later than 13:00hrs: 

SLT Meeting at 
14:00hrs (Pre-
meeting with 
Chair/Deputy Chair at 
10:00hrs) 

Draft minutes of SLT 
Meeting finalised and 
submitted to Business 
Manager for review: 

Monday 22 April 2013 Thursday 25 April 
2013 

Wednesday 1 May 
2013 Monday 6 May 2013 Wednesday 8 May 

2013 Thursday 9 May 2013  Wednesday 15 May 
2013 

Wednesday 22 May 
2013 

Friday 24 May 2013 Wednesday 29 May 
2013 

Wednesday 5 June 
2013 

Monday 10 June 
2013 

Wednesday 12 June 
2013 

Thursday 13 June 
2013 

Wednesday 19 June 
2013 

Wednesday 26 June 
2013 

Monday 24 June 
2013 

Thursday 27 June 
2013 

Wednesday 3 July 
2013 Monday 8 July 2013 Wednesday 10 July 

2013 
Thursday 11 July 
2013 

Wednesday 17 July 
2013 

Wednesday 24 July 
2013 

Friday 26 July 2013 Wednesday 31 July 
2013 

Wednesday 7 August 
2013 

Monday 12 August 
2013 

Wednesday 14 
August 2013 

Thursday 15 August 
2013 

Wednesday 21 
August 2013 

Wednesday 28 
August 2013 

Monday 26 August 
2013 

Thursday 29 August 
2013 

Wednesday 4 
September 2013 

Monday 9 September 
2013 

Wednesday 11 
September 2013 

Thursday 12 
September 2013 

Wednesday 18 
September 2013 

Wednesday 25 
September 2013 

Monday 23 
September 2013 

Thursday 26 
September 2013 

Wednesday 2 
October 2013 

Monday 7 October 
2013 

Wednesday 9 
October 2013 

Thursday 10 October 
2013 

Wednesday 16 
October 2013 

Wednesday 23 
October 2013 

Friday 25 October 
2013 

Wednesday 30 
October 2013 

Wednesday 6 
November 2013 

Monday 11 
November 2013 

Wednesday 13 
November 2013 

Thursday 14 
November 2013 

Wednesday 20 
November 2013 

Wednesday 27 
November 2013 

Monday 25 
November 2013 

Thursday 28 
November 2013 

Wednesday 4 
December 2013 

Monday 9 December 
2013 

Wednesday 11 
December 2013 

Thursday 12 
December 2013 

Wednesday 18 
December 2013 

Tuesday 24 
December 2013 

Monday 23 
December 2013 

Thursday 26 
December 2013 

Wednesday 01 
January 2014 

Monday 6 January 
2014 

Wednesday 8 
January 2014 

Thursday 9 January 
2014 

Wednesday 15 
January 2014 

Wednesday 22 
January 2014 

Friday 24 January 
2014 

Wednesday 29 
January 2014 

Wednesday 5 
February 2014 

Monday 10 February 
2014 

Wednesday 12 
February 2014 

Thursday 13 
February 2014 

Wednesday 19 
February 2014 

Wednesday 26 
February 

Monday 24 February 
2014 

Thursday 27 
February 2014 

Wednesday 5 March 
2014 

Monday 10 March 
2014 

Wednesday 12 March 
2014 

Thursday 13 March 
2014 

Wednesday 19 
March 2014 

Wednesday 26 March 
2014 
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Appendix 3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scottish Fire and Rescue Service 

 

 

 

Forward Reporting Plan to SFRS Board 

and it’s Committees 2013/14 
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The Board of SFRS 

 

Meeting Date Items Responsible Officer 

 

 

25 May 2013 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Meeting Date Items Responsible Officer 

 

 

June 2013 
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Xxxx  Committee 

 

Meeting Date Items Responsible Officer 

 

 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Meeting Date Items Responsible Officer 

 

 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

The forward plan should also be accompanied by a cycle of meetings covering all Board and 
Committee meetings.  This cycle could also be extended to include SLT meetings, 

Board/Committee agenda meetings, member business briefings and member development 
sessions.
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Appendix 4 

 

 

 

 

 

Board/Committee Report 

Draft Report Template and Guidance 

For Strategic Leadership Team 

 

 

 

Part 1 – Report Summary Page 

Proposed summary page for reports to SFRS Board and Committees 

 

Part 2 – Report Detail 

Proposed template for accompanying report details to SFRS Board and Committees 
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Part 1 – Proposed Summary Page 

 

 

Report to: SCOTTISH FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE BOARD 

Date: INSERT DATE OF BOARD MEETING 

Report By: CHIEF OFFICER 

 

Subject: INSERT DESCRIPTION OF MAIN SUBJECT MATTER 

 

Before writing your report: 

Is the report necessary? Ensure that the proposed report requires Board 
consideration/approval and that the matter has not previously been dealt with by the Board 
or could be dealt with through the scheme of delegation. 

Use plain English.  Your report is likely to be a public document and therefore should be 
easily understood by the general public. 

Your report should be as short and concise as possible providing sufficient information for 
Members to take an informed decision. 

The first things to consider are the purpose of the report and the recommendations.  Clearly 
specify what it is you want the Board to do.  The rest of your report should provide sufficient 
information to provide justification for your recommendation(s). 

 

1 PURPOSE 
1.1 The purpose of this report is to:  

Make clear the purpose of your report - a short and concise paragraph that will 

clearly identify to the reader what your report is about 
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2 RECOMMENDATION 
2.1 The Board is asked to approve the following recommendation(s): 

Specify your recommendations.  ‘To approve the content of the report’ is not 

acceptable.  Identify each recommendation 

From reading the purpose of report and recommendations Members should be able 

to quickly determine what the report is about and what they are being asked to do 

The purpose and recommendations should be the starting point of any report 

 
3 BACKGROUND 
3.1 Provide brief background to report.  More information can be included in report 

details. 

Having established a clear purpose and recommendations your report should then 

provide some background to the matters being considered.  This should be brief and 

focused and contain a reminder of any previous consideration/decision by SFRS or 

context e.g. Scottish Government consultation/proposal. 

 

4 REVIEW 
4.1 An indication if/when this matter may be subject to review or further consideration by 

SFRS. 

 

 

 

ALASDAIR HAY 
Chief Officer 
Xxx date of report 
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Part 2 – Report Details 

1 Background 
1.1 Further background may be provided here in addition to the short summary provided 

in the summary report page.  Again, it should provide the context to the matters being 

considered including reference to any previous consideration by SFRS. 

2 Other headings 
2.1 This section of the report should set out relevant issues and the justification for your 

recommendations.  It should be focused and brief as possible recognising that it 

needs to provide sufficient information to support your recommendation(s) and allow 

Members to take an informed decision.  This section would be the main 

substance/justification for your report. 

3 Employee Implications 
3.1 Your report should clearly set out any employee implications arising.  If your report is 

proposing any additional posts you should indicate if permanent or temporary, what it 

will cost and how it will be funded.  If there are no personnel implications your report 

should state that there are none. 

4 Financial Implications 
4.1 Your report should clearly set out any financial implications i.e. specify any costs and 

how they will be funded.  In many cases the proposals within a report will be funded 

from existing budgetary resources and if that is the case the report should state this.  

Also, if there are no financial implications arising then the report should state there 

are none. 

5 Equality Implications 
5.1 This section should state whether an Equality Impact Assessment (EIAS) was carried 

out.  

If no EIA was carried out an explanation of why the issue was screened as ‘not 
relevant’ to the General Equality Duty. 

If an EIA was carried out provide a brief summary of the equality issues identified, the 
rationale for the recommendation proposed and the potential risks (if any) to the 
organisation. A summary of the EIA Part 2: Summary and Conclusion and Part 3: 
Monitoring and Review sections will suffice.  

6 Other Implications 
6.1 This section allows you to identify other matters arising from your report.  In 

particular, there is a requirement to demonstrate that relevant risk, equality and 
sustainable development issues have been considered and assessed.  In addition, 

you should consider: 

• Are there any other implications e.g. property issues, legal issues? 
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• If contract related, ensure suitable reference to procurement arrangements and 

contract regulations. 

• Is there any reason why this matter should be considered in private session?  

SFRS places an emphasis on reports being publicly available; however, there is 

provision for matters to be dealt with in private session.  If you consider the 

matter requires to be considered in private this should be flagged up during 

report preparation process to allow appropriate consideration by senior officers. 

7 Consultation 
7.1 Prior to presenting your report appropriate consultation may have taken place or may 

be proposed, whether within SFRS, with local authorities, representative bodies or 

with other partners and stakeholders.  Consultation should be inclusive and your 

report should identify who has been (or will be) consulted and, if any matters were 

raised, how those have been addressed.  If consultation is not relevant you should 

state not applicable. 

 

Chief Officer 
Scottish Fire and Rescue Service 
 

 

Links to SFRS Objectives 

Bullet point list indicating the link(s) to appropriate SFRS strategies or plans. 

Previous References 

This should specify the name and date when the subject matter within your report was last 
considered by the Board.  One previous reference is sufficient.  If none, state not applicable. 

List of Background Papers 

Identify any documents used to inform your report e.g. previous reports, external 
consultation/reference documents etc. 

Contact for Further Information 

If you would like to inspect the background papers or want further information, please 
contact:- 

Name of person and designation, tel no and email contact details. 
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Appendix 5 

Operation of Committees – Draft Outline Operational Guide 

Name of Committee  

Key purpose  

 

Chair 

 

 

Membership 

 

 

Lead Officer 

 

 

Committee support officer 

 

 

Terms of Reference 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Quorum  

Meeting arrangements 

 

 

Frequency 

 

Venue 
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Forward plan of business: Meeting: Items: 

 

 

 

Meeting: Items: 

 

 

 

 

Agenda arrangements 

 

 

Distribution 

 

 

 

Timescales (including publishing to website) 

 

 

 

Minute Preparation  
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Report to: 

Date: 

Report By: 

SCOTTISH FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE BOARD 

30 MAY 2013 

SARAH O’DONNELL, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND CONTRACTUAL 

SERVICES 

Subject: CAPITAL MONITORING REPORT 2013/14 – APRIL 2013 

1 

1.1 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this report is to advise members of actual and committed 

expenditure against the 2013/14 capital budget for the period ending 30 April 2013. 

2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

2.1 Members are asked to approve the following recommendations: 

a) That the level of actual and committed expenditure for the period ended 30 April 

2013 be noted.

3 EXPENDITURE  £000 

Category Budget Expenditure 

Committed Actual Total 

£000 % 

Property – New Build 2,880 2,128 - 2,128 73.9 

Property - 

Refurbishment 

1,200 - - - - 

Property – Minor

Works 

4,452 - - - - 

Vehicles 7,241 - - - - 

ICT/Communications 1,267 - - - - 

Operational Equipment 900 21 - 21 2.3 

TOTAL 17,940 2,149 - 2,149 12.0 



2. 

4 COMMITMENTS TO DATE 

4.1 The level of actual and committed expenditure is typically low at this stage in the 

financial year. 

4.2 Committed expenditure of £2.249million comprises the Technical Rescue Zone at the 

Uaill Training Centre (£2.128m) for which funds have been carried forward from 

2012/13 as a committed reserve, and £0.021million for essential breathing apparatus 

compressor replacement in the North. 

5 FUTURE PROGRESS 

5.1 Relevant managers have now been appointed within the new structure and have 

been identified as capital budget holders. 

5.2 A Capital Monitoring Group has been established and an initial meeting has been 

held at which all capital budget holders were present, along with relevant Heads of 

Function. Agreement was reached regarding the elements of the budget to be 

managed by each budget holder. 

5.3 The SLT has approved a Capital Budget Policy which has been issued to capital 

budget holders and detailed training is planned. 

5.3 The Capital Monitoring Group will meet monthly to monitor expenditure and maintain 

focus on the progress of the approved programme. 

6 FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

6.1 The financial implications are outlined within the report. 

7 EMPLOYEE IMPLICATIONS 

7.1 There are no employee implications directly associated with this report. 

SARAH O’DONNELL 
Director of Finance & Contractual Services 

30 May 2013 



Report to: 

Date: 

Report By: 

SCOTTISH FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE BOARD 

30 MAY 2013 

SARAH O’DONNELL, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND CONTRACTUAL 

SERVICES 

Subject: RESOURCE BUDGET MONITORING REPORT 2013/14 – APRIL 2013 

1 

1.1 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this report is to advise members of the resource budget position 

for the period ending 30 April 2013. 

2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

2.1 Members are asked to approve the following recommendations: 

a) That the resource budget position for the period ending 30 April 2013 be noted.

3 BACKGROUND 

3.1 This report forms part of the regular financial monitoring process. 

4 ANALYSIS 

4.1 A summary of the consolidated financial position at this stage in the financial year is 

attached at Appendix A which shows a current underspend against budget of 

£0.116million and a forecast break-even position at the year-end. 

4.2 Appendix B provides an explanation of the current significant variances relative to 

budget. There are no material variances to report at this stage on other budget lines. 

4.3 Budget holders have been asked to develop a detailed savings plan by 31 May, in 

conjunction with their Finance Business Partner. Once these have been agreed the 

Unallocated Savings budget will be reallocated to the relevant expenditure heading 

and monitored accordingly. 



2. 

5 FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

5.1 The financial implications are outlined within the report. 

6 EMPLOYEE IMPLICATIONS 

6.1 There are no employee implications directly associated with this report. 

SARAH O’DONNELL 
Director of Finance & Contractual Services 

30 May 2013 



Appendix A

Period 1

Annual 

Budget

Category

Budget

£000 £000 £000 £000

over/u

nder £000

over/u

nder

(1) (2) (3) (4)

216,952 Employee Costs 11,556        11,440        116 under -           

21,502 Property Costs 1,461          1,461          -           -           

21,316 Supplies & Services 390              390              -           -           

9,451 Transport Costs 779              779              -           -           

3,162 Third Party Payments/Council Charges 3 3 -           -           

11,050 Financing 41 41 -           -           

(4,314) Unallocated Savings - - -           -           

279,119 GROSS EXPENDITURE 14,230 14,114 116 under -           

(1,881) income (46) (46) -           -           

277,238 NET EXPENDITURE 14,184 14,068 116 under -           

Actual

SCOTTISH FIRE & RESCUE SERVICE

Resource Budgetary Control Report 2013/14

1 APRIL 2013 - 30 APRIL 2013

(5)

Variance

Year-End Projection

Variance

(6)

Year to Date



Appendix B 

SCOTTISH FIRE & RESCUE SERVICE Resource Budget 

Monitoring Report for period ending 30 April 2013 

INTRODUCTION 

The attached report cover the period 1 April 2013 – 30 April 2013 (8.2% of the financial year) and 

highlights an underspend of £0.116million. 

COMMENTS ON VARIANCES 

£000 
1. Employee Costs 116 UNDER 

The underspend on this budget is a result of the following 
factors: 

 Uniformed personnel retiring earlier in the year than
budgeted (£116,000 under),

 Significant wildfire activity in the Highland area during
the early part of the month resulted in higher than
budgeted expenditure on retained/volunteer
payments (£40,000 over),

 An average of 20 fewer support staff than budgeted
due to resignations since the budget was set (£40,000
under).
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